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After Many Years
Sweethearts Wed

cluding the Sunday closing law, said:
I have received no orders to enforce

this Sunday closing law. I consider
that it is up to the district attorney
snd the sheriff s office, as it is a state
law.

The police are only supposed to en

KING OF GREECE HAS

A PLAN TO KEEP HIS

CITY ATTORNEY SAYS

. IT IS FOR POLICE TO

ENFORCE THE LAWS

Mount Vesuvius Is
On Warpath Again

Violent Eruption Adda to Horror En-

acted on Battlefield, DriTlnj People
From Towns.
Rome, Nov. 5. (U. P.) Mount Ve-

suvius again is in violent eruption.

force the ordinance a.nd to help the-- f

CHINA TO BACK

NEW STEAMER

LIIO ORIENT

COUNTRY FROM WAR

B. It Green. Mr. Roblmon died many
years ago, and later Mrs. Robinson
married J. F. Roache. ! A few yettre
ago Mr. Roache died. ' Meantime Mr.
Brookena wan also married,, hi wife
dying about two years ago. Recently
Mr. Brookens and Mrs. Roache ed

their old acquaintance, and were
married October 30,- - t Bloomlnton,
Wis. Mr. Brookens is 78 year old and
Mrs. Brookens 70. They will make
their homo in Wisconsin, but expect

"to visit in Washington.

Pacific Mall liquidating.
New York, Nov. 5. (I. N. 0.) The.

directors of the Pacific Mall 8tTO-shi- p

company today declared a divl
dend of $25 a share, payable Decern-- ,

fcer 15 to stockholders of record De- -.

cember 4. "r;

In fear of their lives, refugees are j y
fleeing the towns and vineyards In the I M.. rll r.,U,

Chehalis. Wash.. Nov. 6. The cul-
mination of a romance beginning before
the outbreak of the Civil war, has been
announced by the family of one of the
principals living in hehalis. Mrs. J.
V. Roache, who was then a young
woman, was engaged to Joseph Urook-en- s,

now living near Blooraington,
Wis. Mr. Brookens enlisted in the
Union army and he and his sweetheart
lost track of each other. Afterwards
Mrs. Roache was married t a Mr.
Robinson, by whom she hnn three
children, all living here, Cenrgje Robin-
son, Miss Emma Robinson, and Mrs.

Seamen's Law
Does Not Halt

Single Vessel
Predictions That Shipping Would

lie Tied Up By Operations of
New Law Fail to Pass.

San Francisco, Nov. 5. At nightfall
last night not one of the dozen steam-
ers and other craft due to make the.
initial journey under the provisions of
the La Kollette seamen's bill had been
refused clearance. All got away with
flying colors. This in spite of recent
predictions that shipping in San i'ran-cisc- o

harbor would be tied up when the
new law became operative.

The St. Helens and the Stanley Dol-
lar were allowed to clear by Collector
of the Port Davis without beinff

clnity. The lines of peasants, taking U pull IVIdyUI Idlld UUiy IU
with them their all, resembles the See to It That Police Per--

Believed He Would Dissolve
Parliament and Call An-

other Election if Necessary
flight of fugitives before an invading
army. j

Over the entire countryside there is j

a thick coating of ashes and several
form Their Part,

sheriff in the enforcement of state
laws when necessary."
. When the chief was asked if he had
discussed the matter with the mayor
he said:

"I dor. t rare to talk a'.-o- what 1

have had to say with the mayor about
this matter. I won't discuss it at all."

The chief then produced a letter re-
ceived yesterday morning from At-
torney Wilson T. Hume, in which thd
chief was Informally warned that

of the Sunday closing law
would place him and the police depart-
ment in contempt of court under Judjfe
Uatens" ruling.

The chief said: "You nee I have
this threat that 1 will be in contempt
of court if 1 attempt to enforce this
law, and I don't care to assume that
responsibility."

Murders His Squaw;
Then Kills Himself

Yukn Shai Kai and Chinese
Parliament Agree to Issue
$10,000,000 Bonds to F-

inance Transpacific Line.

villages are tnreatenea Dy lava streams.
Local officials have asked troops to j

help the refugees and prevent looting.
Failure of the police to enforce the

Sunday closing law makes them amen- -
but in view of the requirements ot the

Athens. Nov. 6. (IT. P.) Though
parliament has expressed its disap-
proval of the neutrality advocates and
has forced the resignation of tne Zai-m- is

cabinet. King Constantino today
seemed bent on defying tpe Venizelos
war party.

Both the presg and politicians belivo
the king wilt dissolve parliament and

ab,e to bot" discipline and discharge,war, the military heads are unwilling j

to spare them unless the situation be- - ( according to the opinion of City es

extremely serious. torney I.a Roche today. This mean?
j that if the police fail to enforce the... i T -- - i law that it is up to Mayor Albee to

AlhPlTilfl NOW rflP.PQ ' discipline or discharge them, and failequipped with the required number of j
uro to do so will mean that he is dere
lict in his duty.

District Attorney Evans states thatUprising Over Serbs
able bodied seamen. Davis used the
discretionary powers vested In him ,by
the department of commerce to pans
the two vessels, the owner of which
proved that it was through no fault of
theirs that the provisions of the law
had not been complied with. The Stan-
ley Dollar left Portland for Valparaiso
before the act became effective.

force anomer election, ineieaa or again
putting into power former Premier
Venizelos. The result would be that
Zaimls, though he has resigned, would j

hold over for at least two months,
while an election was being held Mean- - I

while Oreece would remain neutral, in
keeping with the king's policy. .

Venisalos Ksnts Xova, j

j Gaten restrains onfy him and his
Baler of Balkan Territory PTor Xing' j deputies from enforcing the Sunday

Peter's People Entering Hi Country I closing law , and does not affect the

The taxi hauffeur smile i in glee.
"Ofnurtt I'll take your fare" sayi te.
"But Jon 'lyou think that you eouJJ spare
Seme Jackauuartna Unjerwearf"

boys and girls cannot
Growing free from coughs and colds

their undergarments are
made of wool.

LACKAWANNA TWINS
UNDERWEAR

ivmade from a grade of wool specially chosen for its fineness
and strength. Additionally, every garment is scientifically sired
and every seam is perfect. Go to your dealer and investigate
this very unusual type of undergarment.

His Subjects Oppose Them. police".
Police Sworn to Act.

Rome, Nov. 5. U. P.) Albania is Mr. Da Roche now says that he hasAll the other outgoinB vessels were
manned by deck crews of which 40 per venizeios ana 1110 pro war supporters on me verge 01 a general uprising. not seen the restraining order but if

will resent a dissolution ' move. Six j The newspapers here are urging the j )t not restrain the pollc from
months ago, such a move would have government to fortify the country be- - , enforcing the law, that they are lolat- -
been perfectly proper, they admitted hind Avlona, which the Italians hold,

cent were newly certified as required
and with full complements of boats,
officers and the specified life saving
apparatus. Ships due to put to sea
today will have no trouble In obtain-
ing clearance,' although it was ireely
admitted by customs officials that it
would be several days before all the
technicalities of the act could be boiled
down into working shape.

because men tnere naa oeen no ex- -;

presslon of popular opinion. Now, how- -
ever, the nation is on record as in
lavor of war, through having elected
a pro war chamber of deputies witn
Venizelos at its head more than a

The trouble Is due to the attempts of
Serbians, driven onward by the in-

vaders, to cross the Albanian frontier.
Kssad Pasha, who claims to govern
Albania, is anti-Austria- n, though a
Turk. He favors the Serbs and wants

Colusa, Cal., Nov. 5. (IT., P.)
Charlie Nelson, an Indian, and his
squaw are dead today, Nelson a sui-

cide and his squaw murdered, as the
result of brooding over the possible
punishment which might be meted out
to them for the murder of Pete Lopez,
an Indian.

Nelson crushed the woman's skull
with a stick as she slept In their Joint
cell in the county Jail. He then
strangled himself. The Indians, dur-
ing a debauch, hacked Iopez to death
with a hatchet.

Want Clb for Boys.
Pendleton, Or., Nov. 5. To provide

some place other than cigar stores
where the boys of Pendleton may en-Jo- y

wholesome games and social activ-
ities, the Commercial association has
apiolnted a special committee to or-
ganize a boys' club. Suitable quarters
will be secured and fitted up for the
boys.

month since. Previous to that election. t0 admit them into his dominions. As

Pan Francisco. Nov. 5. (I. N. S.)
President Yuan Sliui Kal and the
Chinese parliament have definitely de-

cided to issue bonds for t 10,00k, OOO to
start a new steamship line between San

Francisco and China, according to
word received here today.

As a result of their action a new
Une of frelKht steamers will be run-

ning between this I'ort and China
early next yeiir. The ship will icradu-wll- y

bo retimed Willi passenger ves-hpI- V

as they can ho purchased, until
the service becomes an active com-
petitor wnh (he Japanese lines for
both classes of business.

The new company will sail Its ships
under the Chinese flat? but it will be
managed and pui tly iiiiinced by Airier-kali- s.

Vbrlanb Active in Line.
Khewan Tomes and company who

manage, or represent nine larpe
steamship lines In the orient, are hack
of John C. t'lirlaub, New York capital-
ist, a irother of C. J. I hrlaub, former
head of the Central Trust company of
Illinois, and now president or the Chi- -
ugo, Milwaukle & i'UHct Hound rail-loa- d,

who will he active In the new
line.

Six months afro fhrlauh, who has
spent much of his life In the orient
and speiiks Chinese fluently, went to
China and Interested President Yuan
In the steamship enterprise. He se-
cured (he provlsionnry promise that if
J.'., OOO, 000 could he raised In this coun-
try, China would raise twieo that
limoiint. I'hrlauh returned tu this
fountry, already having secured the
backing of Khewan Tomes - Co. for a
part of the 6.tl()0,uO). The rest of the
sum he raised in the I'r.ltcd States.

To kals $8,500,000 Cain.
I'hrlaub Is on It is way back to fhlna

now to complete the deal. He sailed

they saiu, woum nave oeen , most Albanians are anti-Serbia- n, the
entitled to the belief that the people rebels have attacked Kssad's forcespreferred peace. Venizelos' election, and haVe defeated them. It is fearedHood Library

Fuss Is Adjusted

Boys' and Girls'
Vests, Pants and Drawers

50c. to $1.00
Union Suits

$1.00 to .$1.50
The luxckauuanna Tiuim
fl.CO Union Stilt ranis as
the best value in America.

they will attack the Italians.

What? Race Suicide
In Garden of Eden?

lng their oath of office by failing to
enforce it as it stands on the .statute
books. He says that the police are
sworn to enforce all criminal laws of
the state and city.

a Roche further says that no spe-
cific duty rests upon the mayor to en-

force tlie state laws but that if the
police fail to do so that it is his duty,
as head of the police bureau, to see
that the patrolmen upon failure to en-
force the laws are punished either by
discharge or discipline.

Although Mayor Albee in a letter to
District Attorney Evans, as published
in The Journal yesterday, stated that
the police had been notified to enforce
the state law In all of its particulars,
today he attempts to say that the let-
ter does no mean what its words
convey.

"I told my secretary to answer the
letter written by Mr. Evans," .he said,
"and he wrote it. ,i signed It, but did
not give it any great deal of attention.
I referred to notice given to the police
to enforce all state laws."

Chief Clark Gives Ylsws.
Police Chief Clark, when asked if he

Intended to enforce the state laws, in

however, snowea now me nation xeii,
say the war advocates.

Xing Forcing- - a Crisis.
Zamis' appointment, following Ven-

izelos' Becond appointment, likewise
was proper but ''now the crown has no
right to disagree again on the jsama
question,'' Venizelos has said.

It is generally believed here that
the king will precipitate an extremely
grave crisis, should he still resist the
pro war party.

Chicago. Nov. 5 (U. P.)The Gar-
den of Eden had its immigration prob-
lem, and its race suicide question jjst
like modern countries have, according

- tK. Hni'lrlna tnntrhl i n thA r :

Hood River, Or., Nov. i. The law
suit between the county court of Hood
River county and the library commis-
sion, appointed by the city of Hood
River to take charge of the affairs of
the Hood River county library, built
by Andrew Carnegie at a cost of
$20,000, has been settled, after several
legal 'bouts" in Judge Bradshawfs
court. I'nder the settlement pian the
county court agrees to pay the balance
of the salary of Miss Delia Northy to
tn .ke her salary equal $90 per month.
A new contract provides that hereHfter

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over30 Years
In approval or tienerai Yanakitsas'

1 ' " v " mver- -war minl.l.r r,f ,v,uc""" " - t me iiu Kit of Chieaeowar party in parliament, which pre
FOR SALE BY

OLDS, WORTMAN
& KING

As a matter of fact, according to one
professor, it was a case of overcrowd-
ing which forced a migration, rather
than the serpent driving Adarn and
Eve and their folks out of the garden.

Always Dears
the

Signsrore of
no mcmht r of the county court or city
council shall be eligible to serve on the
library commission, to consist of three
members appointed by the county court X It
and three members appointed by the

Green Trading Stamps Will Be Given on All Charge Accounts if Paid in Full by the 10th ol Each Month
All Picture Framing lA Oil, Dept. 41h Floor Tomorrow Will Be Candy Day at the Bargain Circle, 1st Floor

cipitated the cabinet crisis, Constantine
lias appointed him his aide de camp.

King Calls ConfcreirPfe.
Athens, Nov. 5. (I. N. S.) King

Constantine today called the leaders of
various parties to the palace for a co:.- -
ference over the foreign situation. The
Oreecian monarch, according to Athens'
newspapers will submit a program for
uniting the various factions without
any of them surrendering their re-
spective aims.

"The meeting means," says the
Athens Hestla, "that the crisis will be
ended today."

Both Zaimls and M. Venizelos were
cheered as they drove to the palace, itwas reported this afternoon that former
Premier Gounaris, Venlzeros' predeces-
sor, if requested, is willing to form a
new cabinet which will include Venize-
los and Zaimis, thereby maning a com-
promise possible.

city council, who shall elect the
seventh member, and who shall be
president of the commission, but not
entitled to a vote unless on a tie bal-
lot. Heretofore the city was repre-
sented by six members from the city

irorn n'r; on ine steamer j enyo Jlaru
after a conference at the Cliff hotel
with local business men, amoni; thern
officials of the Chamber of Commerce.
He Mas then confident of securinK the
S 0,000,000 in China and the receipt
of today's news verifies his claims.

The Chinese bonds will bear 6 per
cent interest and will be sold at 85
during a. period of two years. This
means that $8. 500.000 in actual cash
will be raised by I'Jll.

and the county by the three members Wax Paper 6 Rolls 15c
Stationery Pepl. Main Floor

No deliveries of this special except with
other purchases made in the Stationery

"Carnation Day"
Saturday

Help along the good work of
Day Nursery of the Fruit and
Flower Mission by wearing a
carnation tomorrow.
For Sale Everywhere!

Olds,Wortoami & KSiifl
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Pacific Phou Matwhail 4800 . ' Hem Pbotw A-62-
31

Department. Excellent grade WaxBright Lights Too
Much for Drivers 15cPaper on sale Saturday

6 rolls for

of the county court. Kvery member
of the present commission is also elim-
inated from the first commission under
the new contract, in the interests of
peace. Women were made eligible to
serve on the commission.

Deny Permission
To Examine Books

Centralis, Wash., Nov. 6. Yesterday
A. R. Tltlow, receiver of the United
States National bank, who earlier in
the week secured a restraining order
in the federal court in Tacoma to pre-
vent the city from using the proceeds of
a 10 per cent dividend to fee paid soon

Special low rr'ce of NEW NOVELTIES
IN FAVORS and SCORE CARDS

Garibaldi, Man
Is Badly Hurt

j

Garibaldi. Or., Nov. 5. Jack Mann, j

a foreman at the Giebisch & Joplin
quarry on the, Miami, was accidently j

struck on the head Tuesday by an
Iron bolt and received a severe frac

Saturday PotiMe- - Stomps In lioe Dept. JLst Floor
Also With Cash Purchases In Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishing Depts. Main Floor

Centralis, Wash.. Nov. 5. Blinded by
the lights of a big auto, the driver of
which did not stop to find out what
damage was done, Robert Ramsey, a
local dairyman, Wednesday night drove
his auto into the flitch on the road
between Centra la. ami Chehalis. Mrs.
Itamsey sustained three broken ribs.
Hugh Ramsey and Miss Laura Faulk-
ner, who were also in the car, miracu-
lously escaped injury. The car turned
over twh e goinK down 11 10 foot

The same bright lights caused Henry
Halch to send his car into the ditrh a
tew moments after the accident to theRamsey car. He was uninjured, how-
ever. Both machines were badly

ture of the skull. Dr. Hawk of Bay
City and Dr. Boals of Tillamook wre
quickly summoned and removed a part
of the skull. The doctors say he has
only one chance In a hundred to
recover.

Special Sale Trimmed HatsJDouble Stamps on Toys
As an incentive to early choosing of Christmas gifts, we will give
DOUBLE TRADING STAMPS with all cash or charge purchases made
in DOLLS, TOYS, WHEEL GOODS, PICTURES and SPORTING
GOODS Depts. on 4th Floor DURING ENTIRE MONTH OF NOVEM-

BER. Purchases will be stored and delivered when wanted.

by the Union Loan & Trust company,
for any other purpose than the pay-
ment of about $000 worth of local
improvement warrants, held by the U.
S. bank, wa refused permission to ex-

amine the city's books. Mr. Titlow im-
mediately went to Tacoma to secure a
court order forcing the city to produce
its books in court.

Mr. Titlow asserts that the act of
When he asked City Attorney Beal
the city officials is without precedent,
why such action was taken, the attor-
ney replied, "We are not furnishing
ammunition for you to beat us with."

The Dalles Boasts

$7.75 Hals at $2.95
$12.75 Hats, $7.75

On Sale in millinery Salons, 2nd FloorBoys' $7.50 Suits at $4.85

Whitmore Was Old Seaman.
Chehalis, Wash., Nov. 5. Captain j

Dexter Whitmore of Vader, who died
at a Portland hospital October 2S. fol- -
lowing an operation, was born in Lis- -
bon, Maine, April 5. 1839. At IS years
of age. he went to sea, and for 49
years followed the life of a seaman.
He was rnarried to Elizabeth K. Shea,
October 28, 1865, and his death oc- - '

curred on the fiftieth anniversary of
his marriage, and almost the same
hour. Two children were horn to Mr.
and Mrs. Whitmore. Robert Irving,
who died in childhood, and Arthur F.
Whitmore of Seattle. During his sea- -
faring life, Captain Whitmore com-
manded several vessels, one of which
was the Parker M. Whitmore.

Nine years ago he made his last
voyage, and since then has resided at
Vader. He is survived by a widow, his
son and one sister, Mrs. Selden Gil-
bert of Brookllne, Mass. The body
was cremated at Portland.

LOT 2 TRIMMED HATS of
fine grade silk velvets, velours
and felts In black and the most
favored colors for Winter.
Beautiful hats with trimmings
of fur, French flowers, silver
and gold ornament,";, novelty
wings, bows, ostrich fancies,
etc. Small, medium and large
models in the very smartest
shapes. Hats worth up to

Alters Was linker Pioneer.
Baker. Or., Nov. r.. James Akers. a

pioneer ram her of Baker valley, who
died at his ram h home on Marble
creek Tuesday, was buried Thursday in
Mount Hope cemetery. Mr. Akers was
R years of age. He was born in Ala-
bama and crossed the plains to Cali-
fornia, when a young man. He came
to Baker county in 1S62 and remained
until his death. He followed ranching
with great success, and was a man of
wide acquaintance throughout eastern
Oregon for many yearn. HI.h health

;as good up to a few days before his
death. lie is survived by his wife,
three sons and two daughters, all ex-
cept one living lu the vicinity of Baker.

Xew Chief of Russian Iolice.
Vetrograd, Nov. f. (I. N. S.) Ketch

Zain islovsky has been appointed chief
of Russian police, according to official
announcement here today.

LOT 1 TRIMMED HATS in
great variety of new, becom-
ing styles for Winter wear.
Large and medium sailors,
close-fittin- g turbans and es

in black and various
colors. Velvets, plushes, felts,
etc. Trimmings of ostrich,
wings, bows, fur, ribbons, jet,
gold and silver novelties.
Several attractive models in
new draped turbans included
in this lot. Hats d9 Qr
worth up to J7.75 pVU

With 2 Pair Pants
Main Floor Fancy Cheviots, Cassi-mer- es

and Worsteds in serviceable col-

ors. Sturdy suits that will give that
boy very best of service. Latest Nor-

folk models with fancy plaits, stitched
down belt and patch pockets. Pants
lull cut with double-tape- d seams.
Sizes for boys 6 to 1 7 years of age.
BOYS' TWO-PAN- T SUITS; (Pi QJT $7.75512.75, on sale

Saturday at only

"September Morn"

The Dalles. Or., Nov. 6. A well
known young woman of The Dalles,
whose name is withheld for the sake
of the family, prominent here, startled
local officers last night by appearing
at a late hour alone at a lonely spot
on the beach.

The Officers "lay low" and watched
her mysterious actions. Removing her
hat, coat and gloves, the girl stood
for a lonff time In the drizzling rain
beside the water. She tiptoed to the
edge and let the water lap over the
tops of her shoes.

But the water was too cold. Scramb-
ling to dry land she hastily donned her
hat and coat and returned to the city.

The officers believe she planned
suicide. A recent love affair ended un-
happily with Jier.

J6.50-J7.5- 0 grades, special

Boys' Overcoats
$5.00 to S20.00

All Untrimmed Hats Now Vz Price
V' - ,, ;

Millinery Salons, 2d Floor Turbans, Sailors, Tricornes, back and side-roll- s', soft crowns, high crowns,
and all the other desirable shapes in velvets, plushes, velours and felts are included In this offering. Black
and icolors. "Don't miss this extraordinary opportunity.

I Ui i I J '11 lir

Main Floor This is ly the OVERCOAT
STORE for boys. Our stocks are now complete

PIMPLY? WEIL DON'T BE!

People Notice It. Drive Them
Off With Dr. Edwards'

Olive Tablets.

with the very newest moaeis ui '"!-'"-' """a'
Belted and flarechinchilla and other materials.

mnrw.k in great variety. Prices range $5 to $20
$1.00 Untrimmed HaU, Saturday 50c
$ 1 .95 Untrimmed Hats, Saturday 98c
$2.95 Untrimmed Hats, Saturday $1.48
$3.95 Untrimmed Hats, Saturday $1.98

$ 5.00 Untrimmed Hats, Saturday $2.50
$ 7.50 Untrimmed Hats, Saturday $3.75
$ 8.95 Untrimmed Hatt, Saturday $4.48
$12.50 Untrimmed Hats, Saturday $6.25

Appendicitis Fatal
To Toledo Youth $1.75BOYS' "DUTCHESS"

BOCKER PANTS OR

Men s 1,25 Union Suits at 98c
Men's Flannelette Gowns 59c

Main Floor Men's medium weight
Flannelette Nightgowns, low neck,

Main Floor Men's Heavy Ribbed
Union Suits in ecru color. Semi-fleece- d

lined and nicely finished.
Usual J 1.25 grade, special, QQp
the garment

LAST DAY OF

"PUDDING WEEK"
Lovers of good things to eat are

having a treat tills week with the
newest dessert dainties Jin
Porter's Fruit Pudding and Mrs.
Porter's Fig Pudding. Be sure
that you ordei some of these
puddings tomorrow (the last day
of Pudding WeeK) for your Sun-
day dinner. Then keep a few cans
on hand right alotng for a hurried
dessert an unexpected guest.

Following the lead of Mrs Por-
ter's famous Salad Dressing and
Mayonnaise. Mrs. Porter's pud-
dings have come "intj instant
popularity all over the Pacific-coast- .

Thousands of visitors at
'the San Francisco exposition sam-
pled the new desserts, and the
exposition awarded Mrs. Port--r
gold medals on all her products
for purity: and excellence.

California householders have ta-
ken to the new puddings with the
greatest enthusiasm in fact, it
has been difficult for Mrs. Porter
to make them fast enough to
meet the requirements of her
California friencs. Yet she has
been unwilling to neglect her
home, the Nortnwest.

Four person may have a deli-
cious, dainty, appetizing dessert
from one can or either the Fruit
or the Fig Pudding; cans 15 cents

two for 2B cents. Large cans
25 cents each. The puddings' are
being featured In all the grocery
stores and markets this week.

or witn military conar. run cut
and well made. Priced spe- - fTQ
cial now at, the garment tifcC

Basemniciitt Uiidgrprlce Store
Women's $25 SMtls $9.98

THE BASEMENT SUIT STORE offers a special rrroup of Women's andSATURDAY at a remarkakbly low price, to dispose of them in one day. The assort-
ment is made up of manufacturer' samples and duplicates, along with many selected

from our regular stock. High-grad- e garments, strictly hand-tailore- d and correctly fashioned. The mate-
rials are those most in demand right now, and the colors are most desirable. Only 2 or 3 of t style and
mostly in sires 36 and 38. Don't neglect this splendid opportunity to buy that New Suit. Grades Qf f0worth up to J25.00. Priced fpr Saturday's selling at aP7s70

A pimply face will not embarrassjou much longer if you get a package
of Or. Kdwaids' Olive Tablets. Theskin Bhould begin to clear after you
have taken the tablets a few nights.

Cleanse the blood, the boweis and theliver with Olive Tablets.
Itr. Edwards' Ollvu '1 ablets are thesuccessful substitute for calomelthere's never uny sickness or pain aftertaking them.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do thatwhich calomel does, and Just as

but their action Is gentle andsafe Instead of severe and irritating
No one who takes Olive Tablets isever cursed with "a dark brown taste."a bad breath, u dull, listless, "no good''leeliog. constipation, torpid liver, baddisposition or pimply face.
Or. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a

purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil; you will know them by
their olive color.

Dr. Edwards spent years among pa-
tients afflicted with liver and bowel
complaints, and Olive Tablets are theimmensely effective result.

Take one or two nightly for a week.
Bee how much better you feel and look!
10c and 26c per box. All druggists.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
bus. O. Adv.

Men's S1.25 Shirts Now at 95c
Men's 25c Hose, 6 Pairs $1

Main Floor Buy enough of these
splendid Hose to last you for
monthsl Extra fine finish, soft
cotton, with linen spliced heels
and toes and ribbed top. Excel-
lent 25c Hose, placed (J" ffon sale at, 6 pairs for

Main Floor Men's Shirts of splen-
did grade materials. Plain or
plaited bosom styles, with soft or
stiff cuffs. Also plain white or
white plaited bosoms. Shirts of
the usual Jl.25 quality. QfTp
Priced special now at....

Basement Sale of Hat Shapes

Toleda, Or.. Nov. 5. John Steele
Jr.. tlie 14 -- year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Steele of this city, died last
evening of appendicitis. The bov was
troubled with appendicitis about a year
ago and recovered. He was stricken
again about a week ago and yesterday
his appendix burst. Dr. Jessen was
called, and he. with Dr. Pelt of New-
port, performed nn operation, but the
boy never rallied, dying about mid-
night.

,Temmons Was Veteran.
White Sal mop. Wash.. Nov. 5 Rob-

ert M. Clemmons died in White Sal-
mon October 31, and was buried in
the Odd Fellows' cemetery Saturday.
Mr. Clemmons was born in Fulton
county, Indiana, in 1849. He moved
with' his parents to Nebraska, and en-

listed In Company K, Second Nebraska
cavalry, and saw much active service
in the Civil war. He was also sent
west later and took part in the early
Indian wars.

He was married in 1870 to Martha M.
Smith, who survives him. They moved
to White Salmon in 1889, and took up
a homestead. This is now known as
the Hessler Orchards, and is one of the
finest orchards in the White Salmon
valley.

Besides his widow, Rose E., Susan
E. and Robert, ,chlldren, survive their
father.

Gets 20 Cents Back.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 5. (D. P.)
After months of red tape, Captain

Hyde, of the coast artillery corps at
Seattle, has been authorized by Uncle
Sam to collect 20 cents he expended In
car fare while engaged on military
service.

$1.98 Grades
Men's 50c Cashmere Hose at 35c Pair
Dept. Main Floor Splendid heavy weight Black Cashmee Hose for men
at a substantial price-reducti- tor Saturday. Full range of all QJt
sizes to select from. Usual 50c quality. Special, 3 prs. $1 pair ODC

Groceries
Grocery Dept., 4th Floor Gen-
uine New York State OPnCheese, priced at, the lb. t)L
SLICED Boiled Ham it, lb. 35c
NEW DILL PICKLES, dozen 15c
NEW MINCEMEAT, 2 lbs. 35c
NEW DATES at, 2 packages 25c
NEW LAYER RAISINS, lb. 15c
OREGON WALNUTS at, lb. 25c
CALIFORNIA WALNUTS, lb.20c
PLANT BULBS NOW! We have
all the wanted varieties in Hya-
cinths, Crocus, Jonquils, Narcis-
sus,' Tulips, etc., etc.

At 98C
Basement Splendid quality Vel-

vet Hat Shapes in turbans, tri-

cornes, sailors, rolling brims,
back-roll- s, soft-crow- ns amd vari-

ous other popular styles. QQ

mm

1 1 Street -- ' (TOiitHOlISe

Don't Fail to Attend
Our Saturday Sale ot Drugs

and Toilet Goods-Ma- in fi.
Stylish Clothes A

ANNOUNCEMENT
CiXLOiO 07 BEATTCTTTJIi .

KNABE PIANOS
Including tTprishU. Grand snd Flayers,

HATS JUST ASBXTED.
And ar now on display at the ware-room- s

of
Tba Mi-Tmc- h Piano Mfr. Co.,

Tsata aaa Stark Sts.

for Men and Women Shapes worth up to 11.98 ,uv
NEW TRIMMING NOVELTIES, priced special at 25c, 50c snd $1.00en Etsy Payments

r


